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Abstract
Spectral reflectance indices can be used to estimate the water status of plants in a rapid, non-destructive manner.
Water spectral indices were measured on wheat under a range of water-deficit conditions in field-based yield trials
to establish their relationship with water relations parameters as well as available volumetric soil water (AVSW) to
indicate soil water extraction patterns. Three types of wheat germplasm were studied which showed a range of
drought adaptation; near-isomorphic sister lines from an elite/elite cross, advanced breeding lines, and lines derived
from interspecific hybridization with wild relatives (synthetic derivative lines). Five water spectral indices (one water
index and four normalized water indices) based on near infrared wavelengths were determined under field conditions
between the booting and grain-filling stages of crop development. Among all water spectral indices, one in
particular, which was denominated as NWI-3, showed the most consistent associations with water relations
parameters and demonstrated the strongest associations in all three germplasm sets. NWI-3 showed a strong linear
relationship (r2 >0.6–0.8) with leaf water potential (cleaf) across a broad range of values (–2.0 to –4.0 MPa) that were
determined by natural variation in the environment associated with intra- and inter-seasonal affects. Association
observed between NWI-3 and canopy temperature (CT) was consistent with the idea that genotypes with a better
hydration status have a larger water flux (increased stomatal conductance) during the day. NWI-3 was also related to
soil water potential (csoil) and AVSW, indicating that drought-adapted lines could extract more water from deeper
soil profiles to maintain favourable water relations. NWI-3 was sufficiently sensitive to detect genotypic differences
(indicated by phenotypic and genetic correlations) in water status at the canopy and soil levels indicating its
potential application in precision phenotyping.
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Introduction
Crop water status is an important consideration in dryland
agriculture and is influenced by many factors including
environmental conditions, agronomic practices, soil properties, and crop growth (Hanks, 1988). Plant water status
provides information that can be used to prevent crop
water deficit through irrigation (Koksal, 2008), to select

genotypes in breeding (Munjal and Dhanda, 2005), and to
assess crop growth under drought conditions (Tucker, 1980;
Peñuelas et al., 1993). Several methods are used to determine crop water content; leaf water potential (wleaf) is the
standard while leaf relative water content (RWC) is often
used as a substitute (Slatyer, 1967). Other approaches for

Abbreviations: ALN, advanced lines; CIMMYT, International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center; CT, canopy temperature; NDVI, normalized difference vegetation
index; NDWI, normalized difference water index; NWI-1, normalized water index-1; NWI-2, normalized water index-2; NWI-3, normalized water index-3; NWI-4,
normalized water index-4; NWIs, normalized water indices; RWC, relative water content; SBS-I, subset of advanced sister lines in the years 2006 and 2007; SBS-II,
subset of sister lines in the year 2008; SRWI, simple ratio water index; SYNDER, synthetic derivative lines; WI, water index; AVSW, available volumetric soil water; wleaf,
leaf water potential; wsoil, soil water potential.
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dices (NWI-3¼[R970–R880]/[R970+R880] and NWI-4¼[R970–
R920]/[R970+R920]) have been proposed for use in screening
the grain yield of advanced lines of winter wheat under
rainfed conditions (Prasad et al., 2007). These five water
indices (WI and four NWIs) have explained a large proportion of grain yield variability and are an alternative
approach for selecting high yielding lines in wheat for
diverse environments (Babar et al., 2006; Prasad et al.,
2007). The water indices (WIs) are based on the hypothesis
that the NIR wavelengths (970 nm) penetrate deeper into
the canopy and therefore accurately estimate water content
(Babar et al., 2006; Prasad et al., 2007; Gutierrez et al.,
2010). The association between the WIs and grain yield
indicates that canopy water content plays a vital role in
determining yield of wheat genotypes under optimal as well
as adverse growth conditions (Babar et al., 2006; Prasad
et al., 2007).
Although a large number of indices at diverse wavelengths, based on theoretical perspectives, have been
proposed, there is relatively little validation with field
data (Serrano et al., 2000; Sims and Gamon, 2003). The
objectives of the present study were (i) to establish which
of a number of spectral reflectance indices showed the
most reliable associations with the following plant and soil
water status related parameters under a range of field
conditions: wleaf, RWC, CT, soil water potential (wsoil),
and available volumetric soil water (AVSW); (ii) assess the
sensitivity of spectral water indices to detect genotype
effects on plant water status and related traits using
contrasting types of germplasm, and (iii) evaluate spectral
water indices as a potential high throughput screening tool
for water relations related traits in comparison to other
methods.

Materials and methods
Experimental materials
Three types of wheat germplasm were used in this study which
were evaluated and selected in previous breeding trials with a larger
line number at the International Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center (CIMMYT). The first germplasm set was composed of
16 advanced lines (ALN) previously selected and characterized as
drought-resistant lines (high yielding) among other lines in earlier
trials and used in our study during two growing seasons (2006 and
2007). The second germplasm was a subset of 14 bread wheat sister
lines obtained from a larger population of random derived sister
lines of the cross Seri-M82/Babax (elite/elite cross) plus the two
parents previously selected and characterized as contrasting in
drought resistance (Lopes and Reynolds, 2010). These sister lines
and the two parents (SBS-I) were evaluated during 2006 and 2007.
For the season 2008, the sister lines were reduced from 14 to
six lines maintaining the two parents (SBS-II) based on the grain
yield performance. The third germplasm set consisted of ten lines
derived from inter-specific hybridization with wild relatives including the recurrent parents used to breed synthetic derived lines;
[as described in Lage and Trethowan et al. (2008), OlivaresVillegas et al. (2007), and Reynolds et al. (2007), respectively]. The
ten synthetic derivative lines (SYNDER), which were previously
selected for high grain yield from a bigger yield trial (large line
number), was also evaluated under water-stressed conditions
during the 2008 season.
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estimating water flow through plants include measuring leaf
stomatal conductance in irrigated environments (Amani
et al., 1996) and measuring canopy temperature (CT) as
a relative measure of water flow associated with water
extraction from the soil under water deficit (Reynolds et al.,
2007).
Plant water status can also be assessed remotely by
measuring canopy reflectance indices, since they change in
response to crop water content (Peñuelas et al., 1997; Ustin
et al., 1998; Stimson et al., 2005). As a technique, canopy
spectral reflectance offers a number of advantages, such as
easy and quick measurements, integration at the canopy
level and the fact that additional parameters can be
estimated simultaneously via a series of diverse spectral
indices (i.e. photosynthetic capacity, leaf area index, intercepted radiation, and chlorophyll content) (Araus et al.,
2001). Given its versatility, canopy reflectance is a valuable
tool for high throughput phenotyping (Montes et al., 2007;
Chapman, 2008).
Energy is strongly absorbed by water at specific wavelengths and different reflectance indices have been suggested
for predicting crop water content (Peñuelas et al., 1993;
Gao, 1996, 1997; Serrano et al., 2000; Stimson et al., 2005).
Wavelengths in the near infrared (NIR; 700–1300 nm) and
in the short infrared (SIR; 1300–2500 nm) regions have
been employed for monitoring plant water status and
several water bands have been proposed in the electromagnetic spectrum at 970, 1240, 1400, and 2700 nm (Tucker,
1980; Peñuelas et al., 1993; Gao, 1996; Zarco-Tejada and
Ustin, 2001; Anderson et al., 2004; Stimson et al., 2005).
Gao (1996) developed and proposed the normalized difference water index (NDWI; [R860–R1240]/[R860+R1240]) to
sense vegetative water content using air-borne imagery with
high image resolution. Anderson et al. (2004) utilized this
index to determine canopy water content in soybean and
corn by employing air-borne imagery (ASIRIS). Stimson
et al. (2005) found that the NDWI and the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI; [R900–R680]/[R900+R680])
showed significant correlation with leaf water content and
water potential (r2¼0.44–0.71) in two conifer species (Pinus
edulis and Juniperus monosperma). Zarco-Tejada and Ustin
(2001) and Zarco Tejeda et al. (2003) modelled the simple
ratio water index (SRWI, R860/R1240) to estimate the
vegetation water content in relation to leaf thickness,
biomass, and leaf area index.
The water index (WI, R970/R900) proposed by Peñuelas
et al. (1993) has been used to estimate water status in
Phaseolus vulgaris, Capsicum annuum, and Gerbera jamesonii, and was associated with RWC under water-stressed
conditions. In broccoli plants, the WI explained variations
in plant water content as well as total biomass under
diverse water treatments (El-Shikha et al., 2007). Babar
et al. (2006) proposed two normalized water indices
(NWI-–1¼[R970–R900]/[R970+R900] and NWI-2¼[R970–R850]/
[R970+R850]) based on the water index proposed by
Peñuelas et al. (1993) for screening grain yield in spring
wheat genotypes under well-irrigated and water-deficient,
stressed conditions. Two additional normalized water in-
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RWCð%Þ ¼ ð½FW DW =½TW DW Þ100
Canopy temperature
A hand-held infrared thermometer (Mikron M90 Series, Mikron
Infrared Instrument Co. Inc., Oakland, NJ) was used in all
experiments to measure canopy temperature (CT) during booting
and grain filling. The mean of four readings was obtained from the
same side of each plot at an angle of approximately 30 with
respect to the horizontal angle to integrate as many leaves as
possible without capturing the soil in the measurement. The
measurements were taken in the afternoon (13.00–14.00 h) when
the crop experienced maximum transpiration rates. The WIs
determined at booting, anthesis, and grain filling were related to
the CT readings of booting and grain filling (same for anthesis and
grain filling of NWI-3).
Available volumetric soil water
To estimate the available volumetric soil water (AVSW), a hydraulic probe (tube 6.54 cm in diameter and 2 m in length) connected
to a tractor was used for collecting soil samples at different depths
(30–60, 60–90, and 90–120 cm deep) during booting, anthesis, and
grain filling in the SBS-II and SYNDER experiments. For the
SBS-I and ALN, the AVSW was determined only after physiological maturity (2006 and 2007). During 2008, AVSW determined at
booting, anthesis and grain filling was compared to WIs and
CT values determined at the same respective growth stages.

Spectral reflectance measurements
Canopy reflectance was measured in the 350–1100 nm range and
collected at 1.5 nm intervals using a FieldSpec spectroradiometer
(Analytical Spectral Devices, Boulder, CO). Data were collected
during cloud-free days at midday (between 10.30 h and 14.00 h)
after the machine was calibrated using a white plate of barium
sulphate (BaSO4) which provides maximum reflectance (Labsphere
Inc., North Sutton, USA). Four measurements in each plot were
taken at a height of 0.5 m above the canopy and with a field of
view of 25. Readings were taken once during booting (SBS-II and
SYNDER), anthesis (SBS-II, and SYNDER), and grain filling
(all trials).
The water index proposed by Peñuelas et al. (1993) was
calculated (WI¼R970/R900) and four normalized water indices
(NWIs) were also estimated according to Babar et al. (2006)
and Prasad et al. (2007) (NWI-1¼[R970–R900]/[R970+R900],
NWI-2¼[R970–R850]/[R970+R850], NWI–3¼[R970–R880]/[R970+R880],
and NWI-4¼[R970–R920]/[R970+R920]).

Grain yield and biomass
In all experiments, grain yield was determined after physiological
maturity by harvesting and threshing the entire plot, excluding
a 0.5 m border at each end. Prior to grain harvest, a random
subsample of 100 spike-bearing culms was removed from the plots.
The subsample was oven-dried, weighed, and threshed. The grain
weight was recorded and individual kernel weight estimated using
a subsample of 200 kernels.
For biomass harvesting, all plants in a 0.5 m long area were cut
at soil level in one of the two beds of each plot. The area harvested
for biomass was 0.4 m2 (0.5 m by 0.8 m). The canopy reflectance
measurements were taken randomly before biomass harvesting.
After biomass harvesting, the total fresh weight was taken and
oven-dried at 78 C for 48 h. The dry weight of the biomass was
recorded for estimating biomass by area (g m2). The biomass was
sampled at booting, anthesis, and maturity in the SBS-II and
SYNDER experiments for the year 2008. During the previous
years (2006 and 2007), biomass was not measured.

Leaf and soil water potential and relative water content
Leaf water potential (wleaf) was estimated on flag leaves during
booting (SBS-II and SYNDER), anthesis (SBS-II, and SYNDER)
and grain filling (all trials) one day before or one day after the
spectral reflectance measurements. Four flag leaves in each plot
were used to determine water potential using a pressurized pump
(Scholander’s pump) at midday (13.00–15.00 h). Water potential
determined at night using flag leaves (22.00–24.30 h) was assumed
to approximate soil water potential of the rhizosphere (wsoil), as
explained in the Discussion.
The relative water content (RWC) determined on flag leaves at
grain filling was taken almost synchronously with the spectral
measurements, and fresh samples of four flag leaves per plot
(7–10 cm2) were collected and immediately weighed (fresh weight,
FW). Intact leaves were transferred to sealed tubes, rehydrated in
de-ionised water (around 8–12 h, until fully turgid at 25 C), and
weighed again (turgid weight, TW). Finally, the leaf samples were
oven-dried at 78 C for 24 h and then weighed (dry weight, DW).
The RWC was calculated using the following formula:

Estimation of genetic correlations
Genetic correlations between the NWI-3 and water relations
parameters were estimated using the SAS software with Proc
Mixed, following the method described by Singh and Chaudhary
(1977) (SAS Institute, 2001). The formula used to estimate genetic
correlation was:
rg ¼ ðCovXY Þ=ðO VarX VarY Þ
where Var and Cov, respectively, refer to the components of
variance and covariance.
The genetic correlations were estimated by combining years in
ALN and SBS-I (2006 and 2007) for the grain-filling stage, while
for SBS-II and SYNDER were estimated by combining growth
stages (booting, heading, and grain filling) during 2008.
Statistical analyses
All experimental data were analysed according to the alpha lattice
design by using Proc Mixed in the SAS program for each growth
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Growing conditions
The genotypes were grown during the winter season at CIMMYT’s experimental station at Ciudad Obregon, Northwest
Mexico (27.3 N, 109.9o W, 38 m above sea level). Weather
conditions are mostly sunny and dry during the winter cropping
cycle. The soil type is coarse sandy clay, mixed montmorillonitic
type caliciorthid, low in organic matter, and slightly alkaline
(pH 7.7) in nature (Sayre et al., 1997).
The seeding rate for each experiment was 78 kg ha1. Nitrogen
and phosphorus were applied to the plots at a rate of 150 kg ha1
and 22 kg ha1, respectively. Field plots consisted of two raised
beds (28 cm apart) each 5 m long and 80 cm wide. An alpha
lattice design with two repetitions was used for all experiments.
The planting dates were in November and plants reached
booting and heading during February–March and were harvested
in May. The crop growing seasons for all experiments are referred
to as years: 2006 for the cycle 2005–2006, 2007 for the cycle 2006–
2007, and 2008 for the cycle 2007–2008. The ALN, SBS-I, SBS-II,
and SYNDER were planted under water stressed conditions in the
2006, 2007, and 2008 growing seasons.
Drought stressed conditions were achieved by applying one
irrigation before seeding (which provided approximately 100 mm
of available water) and then two irrigations (approximately
50–70 mm of available water each) were applied prior to the
booting stage.
Folicur was applied at the booting, heading, and grain-filling
stages at a rate of 0.5 l ha1 to protect the experimental materials
from leaf rust, caused by Puccinia triticina.
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stage and year (SAS Institute, 2001). Pearson correlation coefficients were estimated using adjusted means to estimate the
phenotypic relationship of the water indices to wleaf, wsoil, RWC,
AVSW, grain yield, and biomass.

Results

Table 1. Mean and least significant difference (LSD) for the
normalized water index 3 (NWI-3), leaf and soil water potential,
canopy temperature, grain yield, and biomass in a subset of sister
lines (SBS-I and SBS-II), advanced lines (ALN), and synthetic
derivatives (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions
Trial

Year

Mean

LSD

Signif.a

NWI–3
SBS-I
ALN
SBS-II
SYNDER

2006–2007
2006–2007
2008
2008

–0.018
0.021
–0.013
0.018
–0.038
0.007
–0.036
0.010
Leaf water potential (MPa)

*
*
**
**

SBS-I
ALN
SBS-II
SYNDER

2006–2007
2006–2007
2008
2008

–2.66
0.65
–2.49
1.44
–3.04
0.35
–3.59
0.20
Soil water potential (MPa)

**
*
*
**

SBS-I
ALN

2008
2008

–1.39
0.25
–1.25
0.21
Canopy temperature (C)

**
**

SBS-I
ALN
SBS-II
SYNDER

2006–2007
2006–2007
2008
2008

27.7
32.3
29.6
29.0
Grain yield (kg

1.02
1.83
0.23
1.23
ha1)

*
*
**
**

SBS-II
SYNDER
SBS-II
SYNDER

2008
2008
2008
2008

1.01
0.16
1.29
0.18
3.25
0.71
2.98
1.88
Biomass (kg ha1)

**
**
**
*

SBS-I
ALN

2006–2007
2006–2007

a

6.34
4.78

0.57
0.57

**
*

*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

Association of the normalized water indices with water
status-related parameters
NWI-3 showed negative relationships with wleaf at individual growth stages when advanced lines (ALN), recombinant
inbred lines (SBS-I and SBS-II), and synthetic lines
(SYNDER) were compared under diverse water stress levels
during the three growing seasons (2006–2007 and 2008)
(Table 2; Fig. 1a, b). For the ALN and SBS-I, both
parameters were only determined at grain filling, while for
SBS-II the same relationship was significant at anthesis and
grain filling. The association of NWI-3 with wleaf was
stronger when booting, anthesis, and grain filling were
combined in SBS-II and SYNDER during 2008 (Fig. 1a, b).
Similarly, NWI-3 showed a negative association with wsoil
at booting, anthesis, and grain filling in SBS-II, but again
the relationship was stronger when the three growth stages
were combined (Fig. 1c, d). Variation in NWI-3 across the
growth stages (booting, anthesis, and grain filling) followed
wleaf and wsoil changes in SBS-II and SYNDER (significant
associations at P <0.05 and 0.01) (Fig. 1).
The negative correlation between NWI-3 and RWC were
non-significant at individual growth stages in the three
germplasm sets across growing seasons (ALN, SBS,
SYNDER) (Table 2; Fig. 2), but were significant when
combining data for booting, anthesis, and grain filling
stages for the two trials evaluated during 2008 (Fig. 2).
Correlations between NWI-3 and CT showed a positive
trend in the three growing seasons for SBS-I and SYNDER
and were generally consistent at individual growth stages
for ALN and SBS-I during 2006–2007, and SBS-II during
2008 (Table 2; Fig. 3). However, when the growth stages
were combined during 2008, CT showed a stronger relationship with NWI-3 in SBS-II (r2¼0.81) and SYNDER
(r2¼0.64) (Fig. 3). In addition, CT showed a negative
association with wleaf, but only one relationship was
significant at anthesis for SBS-II (Fig. 4). Combining the
three growth stages, the negative relationship was significant for SBS-II (r2¼0.61) and SYNDER (r2¼0.73).
NWI-3 showed negative significant relationships with
AVSW at grain filling in SBS-I and by combining growth
stages (booting, heading, and grain filling) in SBS-II
(Table 2; Fig. 5). The relationship between NWI-3 and
AVSW was significant at superficial and deeper soil layers
for SBS-II (r2 ranged from 0.40 to 0.72) and SYNDER
(r2 ranged from 0.58 to 0.67) during 2008 (Fig. 5).
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The unselected recombinant inbred lines, elite advanced
lines, and synthetic derivative genotypes showed differences in drought resistance under high levels of water stress
measured as wleaf (ranging from –2.49 to –3.59 MPa) across
growth stages and across growing seasons (Table 1).
Furthermore, genotypic differences were maintained as the
magnitude of water stress increased across growth stages
(–1.2 MPa for booting, –2.2 MPa for anthesis, and
–3.3 MP for grain filling) where drought-resistant genotypes always had higher wleaf (Fig. 1). The five canopy
spectral water indices (WI and four normalized WIs) tested
in the present study demonstrated strong associations with
the plant and some soil water parameters under field water-

stressed conditions, with NWI-3 demonstrating the strongest associations (Table 2). The four normalized WIs
(NWI-1, NWI-2, NWI-3, and NWI-4) sometimes demonstrated similar results without significant differences among
them, but NWI-3 generally showed stronger relationships
(ranging from 1–6% stronger compared with the other WIs)
in all germplasm sets evaluated during three growing seasons
(Table 2). Therefore, data for NWI-3 was mostly presented
in the current study to illustrate the relationship of WI with
water status parameters.
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients at grain filling of five water indices
with leaf water potential (wleaf), relative water content (RWC), canopy
temperature (CT), and available volumetric soil water (AVSW)
content in a subset of sister lines (SBS-I) and advanced lines (ALN)
grown under water-stressed conditions during 2006 and 2007
b

2006–2007

Available volumetric
soil watera

Water statusa
cleaf

RWC

CT

30–90 cm

SBS-I
WI
NWI-1
NWI-2
NWI-3
NWI-4

–0.47*
–0.47*
–0.46
–0.49*
–0.48*

–0.23
–0.23
–0.23
–0.24
–0.24

0.46
0.47*
0.47*
0.49*
0.46

–0.43
–0.43
–0.42
–0.44
–0.42

ALN
WI
NWI-1
NWI-2
NWI-3
NWI-4

–0.58*
–0.58*
–0.56*
–0.58*
-0.55*

–0.14
–0.14
–0.07
–0.14
–0.09

0.51*
0.51*
0.39
0.53*
0.53*

–0.57*
–0.57*
–0.56*
–0.58*
–0.55*

a
b

* Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
WI, water index; NWI, normalized water index 1, 2, 3, and 4.

NWI-3 also showed a consistent negative relationship
with grain yield and biomass across growing seasons in all
germplasm sets; being stronger when growth stages were
combined for SBS-II and SYNDER during 2008 (Table 3).

Similarly, CT showed strong negative relationships with
grain yield (ALN, SBS-I, SBS-II, and SYNDER) and
biomass (SBS-II and SYNDER) across seasons and by
combining growth stages.

Genotypic differences explained by the normalized
water indices
There were genotypic differences (P <0.01 and 0.05) for
NWI-3, wleaf, wsoil, CT, grain yield, and biomass for the
advanced lines (ALN), recombinant inbred lines (SBS-I and
SBS-II), and synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) across
growing seasons (Table 1). AVSW also showed genotypic
differences at different soil depths (30–60 cm, 60–90 cm, and
90–120 cm) and across growth stages in the three growing
seasons.
The relationship of NWI-3 with wleaf and CT across
growth stages demonstrated that NWI-3 was sensitive to
genotypic differences in drought resistance at the canopy
level in each germplam set at different water stress levels
across years (Table 2; Figs 1a, b, 3). At the soil level, the
changes in AVSW that were associated with NWI-3 in SBSII and SYNDER also demonstrated that the genotypic
differences at superficial and deeper soil layers could be
related to differential capacity of root systems to explore
water at low wsoil (Figs 1c–d, 5).
The NWI-3 gave significant genetic correlations with
the water relations parameters across growing seasons
(ALN and SBS-II) and across growth stages (SBS-II and
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Fig. 1. Relationship of the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) with leaf water potential (wleaf) and soil water potential (wsoil) in a subset of
sister lines (SBS-II) and synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions during 2008.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) and canopy temperature in a subset of sister lines (SBS-II) and
synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions during 2008.

Fig. 4. Relationship between canopy temperature and leaf water potential (wleaf) in a subset of sister lines (SBS-II) and synthetic
derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions during 2008.

SYNDER) (Table 4). The genetic correlation between
NWI-3 and canopy and soil water parameters was generally
similar or higher to the phenotypic correlation values

(Tables 2, 4; Figs 1–5). Also, the genetic correlation showed
the same trends for each germplasm set when individual
growth stages were tested (data not shown).
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Fig. 2. Relationship between the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) and relative water content (RWC) in a subset of sister lines (SBS-II)
and synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions during 2008.
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Table 3. Correlation coefficients of grain yield and biomass with
the normalized water index three (NWI-3) and canopy temperature
(CT) in a subset of sister lines (SBS-I and SBS-II), advanced lines
(ALN), and synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under
water-stressed conditions
Triala

Triala

SBS–I

ALN

2006–2007
NWI-3
CT

Grain yield
–0.49*
–0.58*
SBS–II

Grain yield
–0.56*
–0.64**
SYNDER

2008
NWI-3
CT

Grain yield
–0.95**
–0.95**

Parameter

a

Biomass
–0.96**
–0.94**

Grain yield
–0.68*
–0.68*

Biomass
–0.64*
–0.76**

*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

Water stress levels and water relation parameters using
a combined analysis
Since the different germplasm sets showed similar associations of WIs with water relations parameters, a combined
analysis of all germplasm sets across growing seasons was
performed (Fig. 6). The relationship of NWI-3 with all
water parameters was strengthened at both the canopy level
(wleaf, RWC, and CT) and at the root level (wsoil and
AVSW).
When the relationship of NWI-3 with wleaf was considered for all germplasm sets across growing seasons the
association was clearly strong across a wide range of
environments (Fig. 6a). Similarly, CT showed a strong
relationship with NWI-3 (Fig. 6c) by combining all
germplasm sets, but RWC showed a relatively low relationship with NWI-3 across growing seasons (Fig. 6d).
At the soil level, wsoil and AVSW were highly associated
with NWI-3 at diverse water stress levels when all germplasm
sets were combined across years and stages (Fig. 6b, e).

Discussion
The potential of water indices to screen canopy water
content
The value of spectral reflectance indices to sense plant water
status, based on strong absorption by water at specific
wavelengths such as 970 nm, has been reported in different
crops, conifers, shrubs, and other plant species under water
stressed conditions (Table 5). Other spectral reflectance indices
based on visible, near, and far infrared regions have also been
associated with plant water status parameters (i.e. wleaf) under
different levels of water stress (Table 5). Some of these indices
were based on ground-based canopy reflectance to estimate
crop water content, while others utilized satellite and aircraft
imagery in forest species and farm fields to estimate vegetative
water content. The WI (source for the four normalized water
indices used in the current study) proposed by Peñuelas et al.
(1993) has been widely associated with diverse water relations
parameters in a variety of crops (Table 5). WI showed a good
association with RWC and wleaf (r¼0.60–0.80) by inducing
artificial leaf dehydration of gerbera and pepper plants
growing under greenhouse and growth chamber conditions,
but WI had weaker associations at moderate water stress
(RWC <85% and wleaf–1.55 MPa) (Peñuelas et al., 1993).
In another study, the plant water content of the seedlings of
several shrubs and tree species was highly correlated with WI
(r¼0.61–0.75) when plants were grown in plastic tubes; however, under natural conditions, the association was reduced
(r¼0.05–0.56) (Peñuelas et al., 1997). Sim and Gamon
(2003) studied several plant species (annual and perennial
species) grown in natural conditions and found that WI gave
a better association with plant water content than did other
indices (NDVI, NDWI, and SR). Eitel et al. (2006) also
used WI, but it showed a weak relationship with RWC
and wleaf at the leaf and canopy level, compared to NDWI
and the maximum difference water index (MDVI) in Populus
tree species grown in greenhouse conditions. MDWI
[Rmax(1500–1750)–Rmin(1500–1750)]/[Rmax(1500–1750)+Rmin(1500–1750)]
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Fig. 5. Relationship between the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) and available volumetric soil water at three soil depths in a subset of
sister lines (SBS-II) and synthetic derivatives lines (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions during 2008.
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Table 4. Genetic correlations between the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) and water relations parameters for a subset of sister lines
(SBS-I and SBS-II), advanced lines (ALN), and synthetic derivatives (SYNDER) grown under water-stressed conditions
Trial

Season

cleafa

csoila

RWC

CTa

Available volumetric
soil watera
30–90 cm

b

ALN
SBS-Ib
SBS-IIc
SYNDERc
a
b

–0.73**
–0.53*
–0.88*
–0.65*

–0.70*
–0.52

–0.40
–0.29
–0.27
–0.40

0.75**
0.55*
0.78*
0.68*

–0.51*
–0.63**
–0.82**
–0.83**

*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.
Grain filling combined across years (2006-2007).
Booting, heading, and grain filling combined for 2008.

was a newly proposed water index that incorporated shortwave infrared wavelengths and was more efficient at detecting
changes in plant water status compared with the indices that
employ near infrared wavelengths (NDWI and WI) (Eitel
et al., 2006).
In the current study, the 970 nm wavelength, used in the
five WIs tested, was clearly sensitive to the water content
differences among genotypes over a range of water deficits,
showing strong linear relationships with most of the water
relations parameters measured (Table 2; Fig. 6). These
indices compare the energy absorbed by water at 970 nm
with different reference wavelengths (850, 880, 900, and
920 nm), which do not show energy absorption by water
(Peñuelas et al., 1997; Babar et al., 2006; Prasad et al.,
2007). Overall, the reference wavelength at 880 nm
(employed for the NWI-3) resulted a little better than the
others (Table 2). The current study is the first to report
genetic effects within a species (as far as the authors are
aware), suggesting the potential for application of WI in
high-throughput screening of genotypes for water relations
parameters; this will be discussed subsequently.

Environmental range in which NWI-3 is associated with
water relations parameters
The fact that NWI-3 was measured across distinct crop
stages and crop cycles, in addition to in different genetic
materials, afforded the opportunity to assess the association
of NWI-3 with water relations parameters across a broad
range of expression. In general, water stress intensified over
the course of the crop cycle and there was also significant
seasonal variation when comparing crop cycles. This
environmental variation in water stress was manifest in the
wide range of expression of water relations parameters, and
NWI-3 showed relatively strong linear associations with most
water relations parameters (Figs 1–6). For example, wleaf and
wsoil were expressed in the range –2.0 to –4.0 MPa and –0.5
to –2.0 MPa, respectively, and showed linear associations
with NWI-3 across this range explaining 60–80% of the
variation between the traits, depending on germplasm set.
The data presented in this study give a reasonably comprehensive idea of the range of water relations traits and their

levels of expression for which NWI-3 can be expected to
serve as a proxy in situations where inexpensive or rapid
estimation of water status of plants is useful.

NWI-3 and water status parameters
NWI-3 showed strong association with wleaf which was
generally the water relation parameter most consistently
associated with NWI-3 (Table 2; Fig. 1). wleaf determined at
night was assumed to approximate the wsoil of the active
root environment for each genotype as plants tend to
equilibrate with the soil when demand for water from the
atmosphere is negligible (Nobel, 1983). The expression of
genetic effects for wsoil indicates that different genotypes
explore distinct soil water profiles. Furthermore, its association with expression of wleaf (r2¼0.52–0.76) and NWI-3
(r2¼0.59–0.64) indicates that hydration status during the
day could be related to the ability of roots to explore wetter
soil profiles (Fig. 5), as opposed to adopting a more
conservative water relations strategy. Our results suggest
that drought-resistant genotypes maintain a better canopy
water content compared with susceptible genotypes across
a range of developmental stages (Table 2; Figs 1–6).
RWC, a useful indicator of plant hydration status under
water stress (Slatyer, 1967; Chaves et al., 2002), showed low
relationship at individual growth stages (Table 2; Fig. 2),
but combining growth stages RWC showed significant
association with NWI-3 during 2008 and across seasons
(Figs 2, 6). RWC has also been associated with other
spectral water indices (i.e. WI and NDWI) and specific
wavelengths in crops evaluated under water stress (Table 5)
(Peñuelas et al., 1993; Pu et al., 2003; Eitel et al., 2006).
Boyer et al. (2008) found that barley and wheat leaves
absorb excess water (10–15%) as a result of osmotic
adjustment during water incubation to obtain full leaf
turgidity, thereby overestimating RWC, a source of error
that may have affected results in the current study.
The strong relationship between CT and NWI-3 (Fig. 3)
and between CT and wleaf (Fig. 4) of genotypes corroborate
the argument that better performance associated with
cooler canopies is a function of improved hydration status
(Olivares-Villegas et al., 2007) which is associated with roots
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that access deeper soil profiles (Lopes and Reynolds, 2010).
The association between NWI-3 and AVSW at different soil
profiles in the current study further supports this (Table 2;
Fig. 5). Under soil water deficits, plants close stomata to
reduce water loss (Medrano et al., 2002) while resistant
plants may develop deeper roots to maintain better gas
exchange (transpiration and photosynthesis) and higher
growth rates (Passioura, 1983). The association reported
here between NWI-3 and AVSW (Fig. 5) suggest its
potential application in screening for genotypes that more
effectively access water at soil depth (Table 2; Fig. 5).

Genotypic differences in canopy water content
NWI-3 showed a strong relationship with wleaf at individual
growth stages in all three sets of germplasm ALN, SBS-I,
and SBS-II (Table 2; Fig. 1). Genetic correlations made
using data combined across growth stages in the SBS-II and
SYNDER and across growing seasons in ALN and SBS-I,
demonstrated that NWI-3 is able to detect genetic differences
among the lines evaluated in the present study (Table 4).
The significant genetic correlations between NWI-3 and
the majority of water relations parameters (as indicated by
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Fig. 6. Relationships of the normalized water index 3 (NWI-3) with leaf water potential (wleaf), soil water potential (wsoil), leaf relative water
content (RWC), canopy temperature (CT), and available volumetric soil water (AVSW) by combining determinations across environments
for a subset of sister lines (SBS-I and SBS-II), advanced lines (ALN), and synthetic lines (SYNDER).

Water index

Parameter related

Growth conditions

Plant species

Comments

Reference

WI

RWC and wleaf

Greenhouse and
growth chambers

Gerbera and pepper

Peñuelas et al. (1993)

NDWI

Vegetation water content

Field and laboratory

WI

Plant and seedling water content

Plastic tunnels and
natural conditions

Natural vegetation and
irrigated fields
Shrubs and tree species

NDWI, SRWI, and PWI

Plant water status

Natural vegetation
and farm fields

Forest and wheat

975, 1200, and 1750 nm for
diverse ratios

RWC

Quercus species

NDVI, SR, NDVI, and WI

Tissue water content
of leaves, fruits, stems,
and flowers

Laboratory (leaves
collected from trees
of urban areas)
Natural
vegetation

Ground-based spectrometer. Artificial leaf
dehydration and weaker association at
lower RWC <(85%) and wleaf (–1.55 MPa)
(r¼0.60–0.80)
Airborne imaging spectrometer (AVIRIS). NDWI
was highly related to the vegetation water content.
Ground-based spectrometer. Weaker association
when plants are growing in natural conditions
(r¼0.05–0.75)
Satellite spectrometer (MODIS). Simulated
models for estimating vegetation water
content in relation to leaf thickness, biomass,
and leaf are index
Ground-based spectrometer. High relationship
between diverse ratios using 975, 1200, and
1750 nm wavelengths
Ground-based spectrometer. WI gave better
results for estimating tissue water content
(r2¼0.51)

NDWI and NDVI

Leaf and stem
water content
Leaf water content
and wleaf

NDWI and NDVI

Farm fields

Annual species and
perennial species
(vines, shrubs, and
tree species)s
Soybean and corn

Farm field

Corn and soybean

NDWI, NDVI, WI, and
680–780 red edge band

Plant water content

Experimental
field plots

Winter wheat varieties

965–1085 nm, 1192–1282 nm,
and others

Leaf water content

Experimental
field plots

Wheat

NDWI, NDVI, 970, and 1200 nm

Leaf water content and wleaf

Natural
vegetation

NDWI and WI

RWC and wleaf

Growth
chambers

Two conifers (Pinus
edulis and Juniperus
monosperma)
Populus spp.

WDI

Experimental
field plots

Broccoli plants

Airborne imagery. Vegetation water content
according to leaf area index
Imagery (Landsat satellite). NDWI resulted
better to mapping vegetation water
content (r2¼0.44–0.68)
Ground-based spectrometer. Plant water
content was better estimated using a red
edge wavelengths (680–780 nm) and wleaf
were better estimated using 970 nm and
NDWI (r¼0.34–0.75)
Ground-based spectrometer. 965–1085 nm
and 1192–1282 nm gave stronger
association with leaf water content
Ground-based spectrometer. Leaf water
content and wleaf were better estimated using
970 nm and MDWI (r2¼0.44–0.68)
Ground-based spectrometer. Excluding wleaf
of –1.6 MPa, high relationship at the
leaf level using NDWI
Ground-based spectrometer. WDI detected
differences in canopy water content

Gao (1996)
Peñuelas et al. (1997)

Zarco-Tejada and
Ustin (2001);
Zarco-Tejada
et al. (2003)
Pu et al., 2003

Sims and Gamon
(2003)

Anderson et al. (2004)
Jackson et al. (2004)

Liu et al. (2004)

Zhao et al. (2004)

Stimson et al. (2005)

Eitel et al. (2006)

El-Shikha et al. (2007)

NDVI, normalized difference vegetation index; NDWI, normalized difference Water index; MDWI, maximum difference water index; PWI, plant water index; SR, simple ratio; SRWI, simple ratio
water index; WI, water index; WDI, water differential index.
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Table 5. Spectral water indices and their relationship with water relation parameters in diverse plant species and growth conditions using ground based, aircraft, and satellite
spectrometers
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Water indices and other water relations methods
wleaf is considered the most reliable indicator of plant water
status and has been used to evaluate drought resistance
among wheat genotypes (Munjal and Dhanda, 2005). Given
the strong association between NWI-3 and wleaf in the
present study, the advantages of using NWI-3 to estimate
plant water status, instead of the time-consuming method of
measuring water potential with Scholander’s pressure
pump, are self evident (20–30 samples h1 for wleaf and
150–200 readings h1 for WIs). The spectral reflectance
method is much more rapid at integrating several leaves on
the canopy avoiding cutting leaf samples from plants. Other

methods, such as measurement of RWC, are also timeconsuming and less integrative when compared with using
WIs to estimate water status. NWI-3 integrates dozens of
leaves on the canopy and additional parameters can be
estimated simultaneously through other spectral indices, such
as photosynthetic capacity (NDVI), leaf area index (GNDVI),
intercepted radiation (PRI), chlorophyll a/b (RARSa and
RARSb), etc (Araus et al., 2001).
The association between CT and NWI-3 (Fig. 3) confirms
that CT is also a good indicator of hydration status. In this
study, NWI-3 showed a better association with wleaf and
AVSW (r2¼0.56–0.81) (Figs. 1, 5) than CT (r2¼0.13–0.72).
The robustness of the WIs as an indicator of wleaf at
different growth stages (Table 2; Fig. 1) could also indicate
its value in irrigation decisions, to avoid water stress at
critical growth stages during the cropping season (Koksal,
2008). Irrigation scheduling is an important goal in remote
sensing; crop water status information and several indices
(NDVI and NDWI) have been proposed for improving
this (Jackson, 1986; Jackson et al., 2004). Data presented
in this study suggest that NWI-3 may be a more reliable
index for application in irrigation scheduling, though confirmation would have to come ultimately from calibration
studies to establish threshold NWI-3 values that correspond
to the water relations parameters associated with standard
irrigation intervals.

Conclusions
The relationship between NWI-3 and wleaf was generally
consistent across years, and across growth stages in unselected recombinant inbred lines, elite advanced lines, and
synthetic derivative genotypes under a wide range of waterstressed conditions. Results show a link between hydration
status, transpiration rates (cooler canopies), water extraction
capacity, and improved yield in drought-resistant genotypes
under diverse water stress levels. The argument that genotypes with better canopy water content can access deeper soil
layers for water uptake was supported by the association of
the NWI-3 with AVSW and wsoil. In addition, the genetic
correlations between NWI-3 and water relations parameters
support the idea that NWI-3 is able to distinguish genotypic
differences in drought resistance at the canopy and soil level
during the crop cycle. NWI-3 offers significant advantages
for screening water relation traits since it integrates at the
canopy level and can evaluate a large number of genotypes
quickly and cheaply, compared with other methods that have
been described in the literature.
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wleaf, cooler canopies and the ability more effectively to dry
the soil) indicate strong genetic effects (Table 4).
While, in general, NWI-3 was significantly associated
with water relations parameters at all growth stages
measured, a possible reason for low association at some
individual growth stages was the environmental field
variation associated with the high water-stress levels. The
idea that associations may have been weakened by environmental variance is supported by the fact that when growth
stages in SBS-II and SYNDER were combined, the
relationships were strengthened. A cross correlation analysis
between NWI-3 and wleaf during two seasons (2006 and
2007) for ALN and SBS-I and during three growth stages
(booting, anthesis, and grain filling) for SBS-II and
SYNDER also showed strong associations (r ranged from
–0.45 to –0.86 for wleaf, wsoil, RWC, and AVSW and from
0.41 to 0.87 for CT). The use of NWI-3, or other spectral
water indices, to explain genotypic differences for drought
resistance in relation to the canopy water content (wleaf and
CT) and root capacity (wsoil and AVSW) under waterstressed conditions has not previously been reported. Liu
et al. (2004) compared three wheat cultivars and combined
four irrigation regimes and four nitrogen treatments using
a red edge band (740–930 nm) to explain plant water
content. Measuring canopy reflectance at six different
growth stages (tillering to milking stage), the red edge band
showed significant association with plant water content.
Under both drought and hot-irrigated environments, deeper
root growth permits better access to soil water to maintain better plant water content (Reynolds et al., 2007).
McKenzie et al. (2009) found that the root mass of several
barley genotypes was associated with subsoil water extraction and similar results have been shown in bread wheat
(Lopes and Reynolds, 2010). In our study, WIs indicate
improved hydration status in resistant genotypes and their
relationship with AVSW at different soil depths (Fig. 5)
could indicate an association with root capacity.
The argument that NWI-3 is sensitive to genetic differences in water relations parameters is supported by the
results of this study, including phenotypic and genetic
correlations within different classes of breeding material
(Tables 2, 4; Figs 1–5). Not surprisingly there is also an
association of NWI-3 with grain yield in genotypes that
maintained better water status (Table 3).
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Koksal E. 2008. Irrigation water management with water deficit index
calculated based on oblique viewed surface temperature. Irrigation
Science 27, 41–56.
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